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The Building
HVAC - new software. Jake, Melissa, John and need at least one more to master efficient
programming and responsiveness of controls

Tracking energy use.  Accusure real time tracking of electricity,.Looking for big energy
hogs.Updating Portfolio Manager  tracking of electricity and steam  (E3m and US Green
Building Council) to dialog and compare with the bigger community

Destratification fans: to circulate heat and improve air quality - sanctuary and maybe social
hall.Seek a second bid from Bruce Ling. Talk to E3m about getting a  third quote.

Tracking Samaritas utility usage,
Extra people welcomed

The City
Grand Rapids Climate Community wide net zero by 2030 grclimate.org

- Resolution undercut by municipal proposal
- Broaden support to individuals

- March October 23 Ah Nab Awen Park
- Tabling October 16th farmers market

- Comments at Grand Rapids City meetings and ongoing dialog
-

Michigan
Climate Witness Project

- Peter Meijer meeting Thursday Sep 23

- Possible   State of Michigan grant ~ $1.5 million. 10 low income zip code houses of
worship to have demonstration projects

$100 k seed for plan and implementation  efficiency and renewables
5 constituent home projects per house of worship

- State of Michigan climate planning process

Beyond Michigan
From Carol Townsend, co chair of Fountain Street Foundation:



“. . .It is nice that Harvard followed Fountain Street Church's lead!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
headline in The Hill: Harvard announces divestment from fossil fuels. That’s a $42 billion
endowment. A pretty big deal! “

Earlier reports are archived below

Sustainability Team - Green  Report Summer 2021  Fountain
Street Church

Extract: Fountain Street Church Governing Board Meeting Minutes August 16,
2021

Re: Motions passed in June, the BLM statement has been added to the FSC website,
under About, Mission and Vision FSC Vision & Mission. Also, the Issues Advisory
Committee (created during the June 2021 GB meeting) discussed GR Climate Coalition
Declaration of Climate Emergency (https://www.grclimate.org/the-resolution), felt it was
good for FSC to align with, and FSC officially joined the coalition
(https://www.grclimate.org/member-organizations). FSC is the downtown pick-up spot
for the Climate coalition yard signs. https://www.grclimate.org/

Main Entrance Garden Patio
The space to  the south of the main entrance is redesigned,  planting/surface materials
are installed  This garden is about 70% complete. A native garden has been planted
that should have blossoms spring, summer and fall. Seating options are being
researched
(From the minutes of the Properties committee)

Divestment Strategy

https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/571643-harvard-announces-divestment-from-fossil-fuels?fbclid=IwAR04oGyn2GtwvEEGhHbZj_df-V2biraQIUCI3V8v5XNJDHJjxHBIqdOrJNg
https://www.fountainstreet.org/visionandmission
https://www.grclimate.org/the-resolution
https://www.grclimate.org/member-organizations
https://www.grclimate.org/
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CHURCH FOUNDATION BOARD ELIMINATES FOSSIL FUEL INVESTMENTS
Multimillion-dollar endowment supports Fountain Street Church’s building and mission

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN, June 1, 2021 — The Foundation Board of Fountain
Street Church, which controls investments and disbursements from a fund of about $4.3
million, voted at its April 2021 meeting to eliminate direct investment in the fossil fuel
industry.

The Foundation Board, in taking the action, felt compelled to confront climate change,
the global challenge of our time, and to divest the entire endowment of direct fossil fuel
investments.

"Like our human experiences, our institutional experience at Fountain Street Church is
also marked by growth, change, and authenticity to our highest ideals," said acting

Senior Minister Rev. Christopher Roe. "This move towards more socially and ethically
responsible investments allows our institution to authentically embody our ideals to free
our minds, grow our souls, and of course help change our world."

The decision to divest of fossil fuels aligns with Fountain Street Church’s vision of being
“a vibrant church community that challenges individuals to craft their own spiritual
journeys and to engage in creative and responsive action in the world.”

“Fountain Street Church’s Foundation is a vital part of the future of the church, and this
alignment with the health of our world is a very important and exciting time for all of us,”
said Chip Wall, chair of the church’s Governing Board.

“We believe in changing the world, and the Foundation’s move to more earth-friendly
investing aligns with the core beliefs of FSC,” Wall said. “As a congregant, I am happy
that we are not only working at securing our liberal voice in West Michigan, but we are
‘walking the walk’ in being environmentally sensitive, securing a brighter future for the
generations that follow.”



The decision to divest from fossil fuels comes following a period in which Foundation
investments include 15 percent already designated as Socially Responsible Investment
(SRI) funds that do not directly invest in fossil fuels. That slice of the Foundation’s
portfolio has performed admirably.

Currently, the Fountain Street Church Foundation fund totals about $4.3 million, with
about $630,000 in SRI funds.
The Fountain Street Church Foundation oversees invested funds that are used to
improve the building and dedicated funds supporting its Choice Fund, art, elder support,
social action, religious education, music, and the Duncan Littlefair Great Speakers
Series. No funds from the foundation support basic church operations or staffing.

“The Foundation Board of Fountain Street Church is dedicated to using our funds in
ways that support the church and its mission, and in ways that can help change our
greater community and the world for the better,” said TJ Norris, co-chair of the
Foundation Board.

“We decided to focus on eliminating direct fossil fuel investments in our portfolio
because that is a small but direct way for us to look to the future for our children and our
children’s children,” said Carol Townsend, co-chair of the Foundation Board.

During the rest of 2021, Midwest Capital Advisors (MCA), the Foundation’s investment
manager based in Grand Rapids, Michigan, will transition the entire portfolio to
investments that have a sustainability objective and a process of filtering out companies
that derive significant revenue from fossil fuels. MCA has assured the Foundation Board
that there are investment options available to achieve these objectives, and that
transaction costs will be kept to a minimum.

In addition to co-chairs Carol Townsend and TJ Norris, other Foundation Board
members include Nancy Ayres, Bill Brunner, Bob Chapla, Tim Creamer, Todd Fettig,
Charlie Gallmeyer and Lisa Garvey.

FSC Energy usage

When the Church closed its doors in early 2020 we set back all the thermostats  to the
low 40’s  (Heating season) and the 80’s (cooling season).  Exceptions were then made
for space used by staff.  Our budget currently reflects this somewhat lower baseline.
Our baseline remains surprisingly high.



We  researched the proposal for destratification fans for the sacristy, but couldn’t get a
viable bid.  It is time to revisit this.

E3M installed energy meters allowing us to track consumption in real time. We are still
trying to get more granularity as to where  power is used.

LED lighting is now installed in the 3rd and 4th floors of the Church House.
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FSC Green /Sustainable Team  Activities can be tracked here (team members only)
FSC Green /Sustainable Team  Activities can be tracked here:

July 2020
Church Carbon Footprint All but two HVAC  zones (IT room and archive) are
switched off. We walked every space to check for compliance.. .  there are an amazing
number of nooks and crannies in the building!
E3M installed accusure meters in January to give immediate feedback on usage.
On June 22 they were recalibrated to be more accurate.

E3M submitted a quote for destratification fans in the sanctuary. It will be considered by
the properties committee.

Spring 2020
Composting
In early March Caroline Clark and Natalie Beversluis filmed a movie with Character
School to educate the congregation on our composting scheme. We intend to
use this when the building re-opens.

Sustainable investing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13zNHN9TftgOVwz-LQXX3VvnQ_TjYfeqHwQcN2tfyKzI/edit


The Sustainable Investing Workshop sponsored by SAC and the Foundation
Board was scheduled for the end of April. We intend to reschedule this.  I
attended  a virtual workshop by Kurt Holzheuter  in mid May.

Sustainable Investing video up on YouTube channel

Church Carbon Footprint
All Church House thermostats have been set to 55 as long as the building is closed

Advocacy
Fountain Street Church is a member of Climate Witness Project (CWP) which
advocates for a price on carbon.

Green Team Report NOV 2019 Fountain Street Church

Composting
Caroline Clark is monitoring and educating folks about composting on Sundays. We
plan to work with Character School / Fountain Club on this.

https://youtu.be/CW94p6GHHsE


Can we consider collection of paper hand towels from rest rooms -

Perhaps 2 bins like this?

Transport
13 bikes collected from Ada clean up day. Added to basement storage. one of our grant
recipients provides bikes to people leaving prison who need transport (especially work and
parole meetings). We store bikes in or basement, they fix them up and use them. Approx 50
bikes a year https://www.70x7liferecovery.org/program-components-gr/

https://www.70x7liferecovery.org/program-components-gr/


Church Carbon Footprint - HVAC
FSC has joined the “Battle of the Buildings” - an energy saving competition run by US
Green Building Council who also made  a promotional video at FSC about the energy
audit that they funded.

“ . . .Here is the youtube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvLurfL9jF0&t=3s. Share it in
your communications & embed it on your website! . . .”
Gillian Giem
Program Manager
U.S. Green Building Council - West Michigan Chapter
w: (616) 691-1243 | gillian@usgbcwm.org

I believe this will open the Energy Audit report  “Fountain St Church Final Report.pdf

Implementation
EMR #1 – VRF Leak Repair - leak found repaired -early summer 2019

EMR #2 – VRF Controls Setup - E#M are tasked with doing this.  Gary Morley, Tom
Logan, Jon Considine were taught how to set/amend thermostats by Melissa Oct 31.
First round of settings were finished by Sunday 3. PLUNE tech is due Nov 11 to review
non-conforming rooms

.
“ . . . out damned setting . . .”

EMR #3 – Consumers Energy Rate Change.. With leak fixed and controls tweaked we
should be ok with current rate plan.  Em3 are watching this and will advise of any
possibility of a beneficial change

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvLurfL9jF0&t=3s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzGngLeRHUEuV3NuNW9LV0FBV1BtZlhGTzFGX3ZqYzU3NlZn/view


EMR #4 – Pro-Active Energy Management with Permanent Metering
FSC has a contract with EM3 to do this (since June of 2019) that includes cost of
remote monitoring equipment - essentially we are outsourcing management to people
with a bigger skill set.

EMR #5 – LED Upgrade
We've worked with Consumers Energy for some rebates in 2016 -18(?) - had a lighting
audit by them several years ago. We've also worked with Michigan Interfaith Power  and
light. “ . . .LED lighting is installed in some areas of the basement and the Sanctuary is
completely LED.the sanctuary mains systems need LED Upgrade . . . The lighting in the
main areas [of Church House] will have the quickest return on investment because they
are on more often . . .”

EMR #6– Destratification – Air Movement
Sanctuary installation number ($100k) was worst-case scenario if structure could not
support new fans. Engineering report ($1,000) says all is ok.  I'm expecting progress
here. Property committee is ready to authorize funds.

Property committee are the lead folk in this area. Social Action Committee are  involved
in seeing the climate crisis as a question of social and environmental justice.

Climate Witness Project
http://justice.crcna.org/climate-witness-project-0
FSC has  part of this collaboration since its formation.  The local group (GRAAT - Grand
Rapids Area Action Team) is currently meeting with individual W. Michigan state
legislators to advocate for climate measures - in particular bills on Electric Vehicle
Charging and community/individual Solar panel projects - contact John Considine if
interested in participating

http://justice.crcna.org/climate-witness-project-0


ARCHIVE REPORTS

Green Team Report March 2019

Composting- up and running. Possible discounts from Organicycle as part of CWP
(Climate Witness Partnership)

Church Carbon Footprint
Energy audit of Fountain Street Church finished and presented.
Audit (“2nd level”) done by E3M Solutions (Energy, Efficiency, Engineering and
Management), organized and paid for by U.S. Green Building Council - West Michigan
Chapter.
Key takeaways - recent investment in hvac hardware are appropriate,  ongoing actions
are  necessary to make this cost-effective and energy saving.
Immediate action

- Repair refrigerant leak in system (VRF)
- VRF Controls Set up
- Pro-active Energy management (annual service agreement)
- Destratification for Air Movement. Asses install cost for Sanctuary.

All these have short payback times and significant energy reductions.
FSC is now networked with local churches and groups to have ongoing context on best
practices (EPA Portfolio Manager,  Climate Witness Project, Grand Rapids 2030, Battle
of the Buildings) FSC will be a demonstration project for USGBC.  A  review is
scheduled for August 2019 to review next steps.

Social Action Council is sponsoring a session of the Cooler Smarter series put on by
Climate Witness Project
Session 7: Money (Impacting the Environment Through Personal Investing)
http://justice.crcna.org/cooler-smarter
Time: Thursday, April 11, 7:00 - 8:30 pm
Location: Fountain Street Church (24 Fountain St NE)
Facilitator: Katie Holzhueter and Kurt Holzhueter (Clearview Investments)

Sustainability Investing is a relatively new and rapidly growing area of investing. It can
be a powerful tool used to influence corporate practices and positively impact the
environment. When done properly, portfolios are created by rating companies on
greenhouse gas emissions, toxic spills, land use, operational waste and water
management. The lowest scoring companies are under weighted or excluded from the

https://goo.gl/maps/yYDc8u1t34U2


portfolio and those with the most favorable scores receive greater weight. Companies
that lose capital investment dollars are encouraged to adopt environmentally sound
practices and companies with high ratings are rewarded for their behavior. It is now
possible to express your environmental values without sacrificing investment returns.

Michigan Energy Summit (April 25th) where PACE and Michigan Saves

Thursday, April 25⋅10:00 – 10:30am

Description:Michigan Energy Summit (April 25th) where PACE and Michigan Saves will be talking
about their programs in a breakout session. It'd be a good one for someone from our team to be in
the audience: https://michiganbattleofthebuildings.org/2019-michigan-energy-summit/.

https://michiganbattleofthebuildings.org/2019-michigan-energy-summit/


- December  2018 Green Team Report SAC

Bike Program(s)
Criminal Justice Chaplaincy program is now part of 70*7 liferecovery  operating on 29th
st.       https://www.70x7liferecovery.org/
Our contact is still Cheryl Wyma at  ( cherylw@70x7liferecovery.org )

Two  “Community clean Up Days” by Ada Parks have netted us many bicycles ~ 60.
Many thanks to Mark Fitzgerald

David Bosch ( justbikesgr@gmsil.com ) checks and maintains these bikes before they
are distributed.  In this year approx 35 have gone out via Liferecovery, approx 15 to
transport needy folk through Justbikes, approx 20+ to students through Justbikes, 4 to
Rukundo family.

The fleet in the old furnace room is large, but rotating. David and Cheryl are both
immensely thankful for this space.

Cooler Smarter workshops - reduce our carbon footprint (Climate Witness Program)
Possible FSC participation (seperate email)

CWP wants to create a toolkit for CWP Churches, including direction and possible discounts for
Composting and Recycling. FSC might be able to help here (seperate email)

HVAC . US Green Housing Council Audit is soon (now?) available. FSC is increasing
participation with EPA  / Energy Portfolio Manager.

mailto:justbikesgr@gmsil.com


Green Team Report SAC JUNE  2018  FSC

Climate Witness Partners

About 12 churches (25+ people) attended the opening Solar Power workshop . .  . I found the
financing section to be most pertinent to FSC - 3 basic models

- Fund via donations
- Fund via low interest loans
- Fund via LLC to get more tax breaks

CWP “. . . are planning at least 5 exciting projects for the fall in West Michigan:
1. Lansing Training and Lobby Day (with Citizens Climate Lobby and Michigan League of

Conservation Voters).  We will learn to lobby, form teams, and meet with our state reps on what
we determine is the most significant state-level issue at that time.  .

2. Solar for Churches Part III (with MIPL, YECA, and Solar Wind): We will take a deep dive on
financing renewable energy projects at churches, and provide an open-house of vendors.

3. Cooler/Smarter: Reducing your Carbon Footprint at Home: We are planning a 7-session series
that will help us establish our baseline, track progress and reduce the carbon we put in the
atmosphere through life style changes in 6 areas: Transportation, Diet, Home Heating/Cooling,
Electricity use at Home, Stuff we Buy, How we Invest.

4. Sacred Ground (with National Wildlife Federation and Plaster Creek Stewards) CWP will
partner with the NWF and PCS to help your church site limit storm water runoff, plant and
maintain native plants, plant trees to increase carbon sequestration, improve air quality,
improve wildlife habitat, while engaging your members in creating habitat at home and
advancing faith stewardship practices community-wide.

5. Energy Stewardship at Your Church (with EPA and US Green Buildings Council).  “You can’t
manage it, if you don’t measure it.”  CWP is partnering with the EPA and USGBC to secure a
detailed energy audit for your church building, and help you get started with Portfolio Manager
to track your energy savings as you implement energy efficiency changes.  Your church will
save money on energy that can be repurposed for your important mission activities.  “

Grand rapids Energy Advisory Committee
As a member CWP, is updated on actions towards Grand Rapids City services being 100%
renewable energy by 2020 They are ON TRACK - these guys rock!

Wastewater Bio-digester (first project to happen)
LED street lighting project (it’s en route was in the budget)
Blodgett superfund site Solar Array - being planned
Lake Michigan pumping station Solar Array - being planned

Greening Utility Use
Composting  receptacles have been here for a while - looking great.  Compostable bags have
been ordered through regular supplier. From Jack Woller “. . .. Still no bags, but our Action
Chemical rep was here today and he is personally checking on this. He didn't understand the long time
frame. . .”



Social Hall ceiling repair/replace project is complete and  incorporated replacing lights
with  LED fittings

HVAC Improvement
We are working with U.S. Green Building Council - West Michigan Chapter to have an audit of the

HVAC system to improve efficiency ( we’re also members of EPA and a subset of Small Business
Administration).
“. . .As we move forward with FSC audit,  . . .We are willing to have a little more of a customized approach
given the unique situation FSC is in. This will reduce redundancies and maximize information value.

Solar Array Study
Solar Winds owner Mike Linsea https://www.thesolarwinds.com/ (who has installed for
Plymouth UCC and Church of Servant  CRC)met with Jack Woller. Solar panels are
feasible on the wall outside the Social Hall

Socially Responsible Investing SRI
FSC is starting to move invest in SRI’s.  2017 was the first year and 5% of the foundation has
been moved into such fundsFSC is starting to move invest in SRI’s.  2017 was the first year and
5% of the foundation has been moved into such funds June 13 meeting presented a report to
the congregation. See also item 3  CWP above  “U.S. Green Building Council - West Michigan
Chapter

Link to Green Report Jan 2018
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cKDe3D-xVILv_nTn-jkSWifsx2I-DFvWVtn_AtB1EDs/edit?
usp=sharing

Link to Green Report Dec 2017
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vf327UgJQapYWaO7jLuSz9r-GL5MCXxappD8Tbqc7c4/e
dit?usp=sharing

Link to Green report Sept 2017
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EGxJB0ucktBXn21P3NBmQiLyJR_t2DT0HkBrNTLtSMQ/
edit?usp=sharing

https://www.thesolarwinds.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vf327UgJQapYWaO7jLuSz9r-GL5MCXxappD8Tbqc7c4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vf327UgJQapYWaO7jLuSz9r-GL5MCXxappD8Tbqc7c4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EGxJB0ucktBXn21P3NBmQiLyJR_t2DT0HkBrNTLtSMQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EGxJB0ucktBXn21P3NBmQiLyJR_t2DT0HkBrNTLtSMQ/edit?usp=sharing



